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Titan is the biggest satellite of  Saturn, and  has dense atmosphere  that mainly  consists  of

nitrogen  and  methane,  Observation of  Titan by Huygens prove in 2005 implied that

there were  water  ice and  liquid methane  on  Titan surface, It has been expected  that

Titan gives very  important infbrmation about  the origin  of  life on  the early Earth, so  that

various  kinds of  experiments  simulating  Titan's environments  have been done.

Among  various  kinds ofenergy  sources  in Titan atmosphere,  cosmic  rays  can penetrate

deeply down  to the surface,  which  could  be most  effbctive  to produce organic

compounds  on  the surface  of  Titan. In the present study,  we  examined  possible

fbrmation of  bioorganic compounds  in lower Titan atmosphere,

A  mixture  of  methane  (1-10%) and  nitrogen  (balance) was  irradiated with  3 MeV-

protons from a  van  de Graaff accelerator.  Solid product ("tholine") was  acid-

hydrolyzed, and  amino  acids  in the hydrolysate was  quantified by HPLC.  Amino  acids

were  also  analyzed  by GCIMS  with  s ehiral  column  after derivatization by using

chro]oformate.  Molecular weight  of  the product befbre hydrelysis was  estimated  by

gel permeation chromatography  (GPC).
The  GPC  results showed  that the tholin had molecular  weight  of  ca. 1700 and  900.

Various amino  acids  were  detected in tholin after  acid  hydrolysis: Glycine was

predominant, whose  G-value was  O.O06 when  1%  methane  was  used.  Indigenousness

of  amino  acids  was  checked  with  their DfL  ratio  and!or  by using  
i3CH,

 as a  carbon,  It

was  suggested  that cosmic  rays-induced  tholin could  give amino  acids  after  interaction

with  surface  water  ice and!or  cometary  water  ice during meteoritic  1 cometary  impacts,
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